
Now that you did the Clearing, Forgiveness, Surrendering, Declaring, recognized your “WHY” and gave
Gratitude to all things, in the present and future.

It's time write your BluePrint in order for you to stay focused on YOUR NEW SELF

Allow time for you to process everything, you have shifted tons in your life in such a short period of time.

I know we are creatures of wanting more and more, and burning ourselves out, don't forget to give
yourself a break.

I was once that person, until I realized the best gift I can give myself, is the gift of reflection and self
recognition. It does more for you, then our humanness can recognize.

This is a huge step to recognizing Self-Worth and ACTIVATING your INTUITION to guide you 
towards your manifestations.

So in writing your BluePrint for the next three months; I want you to start off with what’s of importance 
to you.

The BluePrint

The BluePrint

For the next 3 months bring life to your BluePrint and weekly reflection to stay on task and achieve
everything you set yourself to receive.

In order to shift the energy, to align with your mental and physical being alongside your intuition, you
will need to be consistent in creating small shifts daily for greater results in the future.

You need to have the Holy Trinity in Balance; MIND - BODY - SPIRIT

When those three energies are not in balance, you may be an open book for other energies to be
attracted to you that you may not desire in your life. 

Be attentive and aware of your thoughts, feeling and emotions. 
They also need to be in balance for manifestation to find you..

Make sure to print the worksheet and keep them all in a binder to recognize just how far you 
have come in stepping towards this new you.



The BluePrint
What are some goals you like to achieve in the next 30-60-90 days?

Get clear, if you don't know what you want, how do you know what you need to do on a daily basis.
Start off with your Ultimate Goal in 90 days... break it down from there, what are some goals I need to

accomplish in order to get to my Ultimate Goal in the next 30-60days.

What is your 90 day Ultimate Goal



The BluePrint
Write down what steps you need to take in order to achieve Your Ultimate Goal.

i.e Want to loss weight - Ultimate Goal - what is your WHY? 
What daily steps do you need to perform everyday to achieve that Ultimate Goal..

Daily 10,000 steps - 30 min body movement - yoga - stretching - mindful eating - massage etc...


